SNAP RESOURCES

Resources Found Using County Link:

- SNAP Resource Page
  - Helpful Links – IEVS & PARIS,
    - Policy, Reports
    - Application Processing
    - Case Banking
    - Client Resources
  - Contact Information
  - Payment Accuracy
  - System Resources
  - Training
  - Worker Tools and Forms

- Combined Manual
• Guides and Handouts
  - Tips for Using the CM
  - Apply MN Worker Process Guide
  - Expedited SNAP Evaluation Form
  - Guidebook about Child Support and SNAP for Workers
  - Guide to Determine Institution of Higher Education Status for SNAP; EIPS School Lists
  - Self-Employment Guide
  - SNAP Banked Month Policy and Procedures
  - SNAP Break In Service Examples
  - SNAP Farm Loss Policy Guide
  - Status of ABAWD Waivers in Other States FY 2016
  - SNAP Resources
  - SNAP Telephone Interviewing Guide
  - TrainLink

• Bulletins
• eDocs
• Policy Quest

• TrainLink
  - DAIL/DAIL Household Composition for SNAP
  - SAVE SNAP Returned Mail
  - SNAP Telephone Interviewing
  - ABAWDS PART 1 Claims & Collections for SNAP and Cash
  - Quick Training Tip: Correctly Coding SNAP STAT/ACCT
Resources Found Using MAXIS:

- POLI/TEMP
Resources Found Using SIR:

- **MAXIS Content Area**
- **Training Toolkit**
  - MFVCAA Conference Handouts
  - An Elig. Worker’s Guide to the Combined Application Form
  - ABAWDS Flow Charts
  - FMED
  - Guidebook Child Support Income for SNAP Cases
  - Processing Shelter Deduction Changes During the Certification Period

SNAP Anticipating Income
SNAP Refresher Processing Changes Q&A
Student Financial Aid Guide
MAXIS Claim Entry Guide
Apply MN Worker Process Guide
Case Notes Self-Directed Presentation

Customer Service
Military Income Guide
Organizing & Prioritizing Your Work
Road to Correct Self-Employment Cases
Safe at Home Video
Self-Employment Guide
SNAP Farm Loss Policy Guide
SVES Interface Online Guide